Useful information

Location
The conference will take place at Faculty of Mathematics and Physics (FMF), Jadranska
21. It takes about 25 minutes to walk from the city center to the FMF.

Internet connection
If you have an Eduroam account at your own institution, you will be connected automatically. Otherwise, a free wireless network will be available.

Coffee
The department will provide coffee, tea, drinks and cookies. There is also a nice coffee
shop “Maj” across the street from the department.

Weather forecast
Visit the pages e.g. http://meteo.arso.gov.si/met/en/,
http://www.weather-forecast.com/locations/Ljubljana/forecasts/latest

Bank
The nearest are banks SKB and NLB, see the map on the next page.

Health Centre and Pharmacy
The nearest are Health Centre Ljubljana Vič-Rudnik and Pharmacy Ljubljana Vič, see
the map on the next page.

Emergency contact
In case of emergency, call 112 (European emergency phone number) to contact emergency services (ambulances, fire-fighters and the police).
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Public transport
The most common mean of public transportation in Ljubljana are buses, for more information see www.lpp.si/en. If you take a bus, buy an Urbana paycard beforehand.
It costs 2 e and you can get it in many stores, ask in the hotel where to get one. One
bus ride will cost you 1.2 e and you can travel for 90 minutes (changing as many bus
lines as you want during this period).
To get from the city center to the Faculty take bus route 1, in the direction of “Mestni
log”, and get off at the ”Jadranska” stop, which is directly at the venue. The ride
will take you at most half an hour including waiting time, and probably much less.
To get back to your hotel, again take route 1 in the opposite direction, and get off at
“Aškerčeva” stop for the Mrak hotel or at ”Pošta” for hotels Slon and Emonec (see the
map).
Another way of transportation around the city is by bicycle. BicikeLJ system enables you to travel freely by day or night. More information on the web page
en.bicikelj.si.
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Lunch
In the following map, there are given some restaurants with good quality food and
lunch menus at affordable prices. They are listed by the proximity to the venue (marked
with the red dot on the map). Visit Najdi.si for a map.
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CGTA dinner
On Wednesday at 19:00 there will be a conference dinner at restaurant Čad, which is
located in Cesta na Rožnik 18, Ljubljana, see http://www.gostilna-cad.si/gb/
index.html.
The meeting place is at Jadranska 21, FMF parking lot at 18.30. If you prefer going
directly from the city center to Čad, take the bus route 14 (direction Vrhovci) or 14B
(direction Bokalce) from ”Konzorcij” and get off at ”Rožna dolina” stop. The restaurant
is situated 1 km from this stop. See the attached map.
To get back to the city center, again take bus route 14 or 14B in the opposite direction. The departure times from ”Rožna dolina” stop are:
- Bus route 14: 20:35, 21:12, 21:37, 22:17, 22:30, 22:55,
- Bus route 14B: 20:52, 21:32, 21:52.
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CGTA excursion
On Tuesday we will organize Ljubljana walking tour, which includes a walk past the
major sights of the old part of the city, a boat ride along the Ljubljanica river and a visit
of the castle. The old city centre has a unique architectural appearance, particularly
due a felicitous combination of Baroque and Art Nouveau architecture and masterful
creations by the 20th century architect Jože Plečnik. A tourist boat, departing from one
of the city centre piers, will take you on a ride under several of Ljubljana’s famous
bridges. The meeting place is at Prešernov trg at 17:00, see the attached map.
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